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 ROBERSON HAWORTH & REESE, P.L.L.C. 
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 Post Office Box 1550 

 High Point, NC  27261 

  

NOW COMES Respondent Harkers Island Sewer Company (HISCO) and responds to 

Complainant’s First set of Interrogatories, and Request for Production of Documents as follows:  

  

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

 

Respondent HISCO objects to all facts assumed in the definitions section and in each stated 

interrogatory, and request for production.  Respondent further objects to all discovery requests to 

the extent that such are unduly burdensome.  Respondent further objects to all discovery requests 

that have the intent and /or effect of harassment.  Respondent further objects to all discovery 

requests couched in terms such as “all information” or “all communications” on the grounds that 

such are factually overbroad as a matter of the law.  If Defendant desires specific information, 

Respondent HISCO stands ready, willing and able to respond to may such request.  

 

 1. “Complainant” shall refer to MRT-1, LLC. 

 

2. “Respondent” or “HISCO” shall refer to Harkers Island Sewer Company. 

 

 3. “Date” when used in an interrogatory or requests for admission shall mean exact 
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date.  When you do not know the exact date, “date” shall mean an approximate date or range of 

time. 

 4. “Specify” or “describe” shall mean to give a full and complete narrative account of 

the information requested without omission of any relevant facts, whether deemed material by you 

or not, and without omission of information that could lead to relevant facts, all within the spirit 

of the discovery rules that these interrogatories and requests for admission will elicit all 

information, documents, communications and opinions possessed by or known to you in 

connection with the instant litigation. 

 

 5. “Documents” or “records” shall be defined in the customary broad sense of such 

words as defined by Rule 34(a) of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure, including, by way 

of illustration and not limitation, the following items, whether printed or reproduced by any 

process or written and/or produced by hand, and whether or not claimed to be privileged or 

otherwise excludable from discovery: notes; correspondence; communications of any nature; 

telegrams; memoranda; notebooks of any character; summaries or records of personal 

conversations; diaries; reports; publications; invoices; specifications; charts; drawings; 

photographs; sketches; minutes or records of meetings; reports and/or summaries of interviews; 

reports and/or summaries of investigations; agreements; reports and/or summaries of negotiations; 

drafts of any document, and revisions of drafts of any documents; photographs; motion pictures; 

tape or video recordings; data stored in any form of electronic or other media; electronic mail; text 

or iMessages; and/or other data compilations of any kind. 

 

 6. “Identify” or “identity” when used with respect to an individual person means state 

his or her full name, relationship to you, current residence and business address, current residence 

and business phone numbers, present or last known position and business affiliation and, if 

different, position and business affiliation at the time to which the interrogatory refers. 

 

 7. “Identify” or “identity” when used with respect to a corporation, partnership, or 

other business entity, or any governmental department or entity, means to state such entity’s name, 

business address, and relationship to you, if any. 

 

 8. “Identify” or “identity” when used with respect to a document means to provide a 

sufficiently specific description of the document, sufficiently specific to satisfy a request for 

production pursuant to Rule 34 of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure and including the 

following information: 

 

(a) the type of document, if any; 

(b) the date of the document, if any; 

(c) the name or names and business address or addresses of the signer or signers of the 

document itself; 

(d) the name or names and address or addresses of the person or persons to whom the 

document is addressed, if any, including all persons to whom copies are provided; 

(e) a brief summary of the subject matter of the document; 
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(f) the present whereabouts of the document and the name and address of the custodian 

thereof; and  

(g) a statement of whether you are willing to voluntarily produce such document. 

 

 9. “Person” shall mean any mean any individual of either sex, any firm, corporation, 

unincorporated association, governmental department or agency or other organization. 

 

 10. “Relates to,” “related to,” “relating to” or “regarding” means documents or 

information that support, constitute, form the basis of, memorialize or evidence the information 

otherwise described or requested in the interrogatory or requests for admission. 

 

 11. “You” or “your” shall refer to “Respondent” as defined above. 

 

 12. All initially capitalized terms not specifically defined herein shall have the same 

meaning as given the identical terms in the Complaint filed in this cause (the “Complaint”). 

 

REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION 

 

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 36 of the North Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure, 

Complainant hereby requests that you admit, for the purposes of this action only, the truth of the 

matters set forth below. 

1. Admit that you signed the certification on the plat map recorded in Plat Book 32, 

at Page 403, Carteret County Registry, providing that “I hereby certify that the lots shown on this 

plat will be served by Harkers Island Sewer Company (HISCO) for a new sewer system and that 

said system has been installed in an acceptable manner and in accordance with the requirements 

of Carteret County and the State of North Carolina.”  

 

RESPONSE:    

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted. 

2. Admit that the foregoing certification on the plat map recorded in Plat Book 32, at 

Page 403, Carteret County Registry, was signed by Michael Laws as Authorized Agent for 

(HISCO). 

 

RESPONSE:      

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted.  

3. Admit that a new sewer system had not been installed, inspected and connected at the 

time of the recordation of plat map recorded in Plat Book 32, at Page 403, Carteret County Registry, 

as you indicated.  

RESPONSE:     

 Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Denied.  Responding further, the term 
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“new sewer system” in this context necessarily referred to the installed collection system and 

force main, thus providing sewer service via the HISCO system.  (See attachment “A”).  At all 

times relevant to this matter, HISCO owned and operated existing, permitted sewage treatment 

and disposal systems.  New prospective system users must, as required by NCUC rules, pay in 

advance for any needed expansions of the HISCO system needed to meet proposed additional 

loading demands on HISCO’s existing wastewater treatment and disposal system. 

4. Admit that no performance bond was provided to Carteret County to ensure the 

installation and connection of a sewer system as certified on the plat map recorded in Plat Book 32, 

at Page 403, Carteret County Registry. 

 RESPONSE:      

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted in part; except as expressly 

Admitted, Denied.  HISCO always has been required to meet NCUC bond requirements, and 

continues to do so.  To the knowledge of HISCO, no specific, separate performance bond was 

ever required by the NCUC with specific reference to specific collection and force main 

improvements installed at James Creek.  At one point the NCUC did require an additional 

$10,000.00 in performance bonding which may have encompassed in part the provision of 

services to James Creek.  HISCO met this additional bonding requirement and was granted this 

additional franchise territory. 

5. This request for Admission is in reference to Paragraph 12 of your response to the 

Complaint, which additionally references Exhibit B attached to the Complaint. Admit that no permits 

were obtained prior to the installation of the wastewater infrastructure (including service lines and 

meter connection boxes at each individual lot) that were installed at the James Creek Subdivision.  

RESPONSE:      

Denied.  HISCO always has obtained and held permits and approvals needed for 

wastewater system treatment and disposal, as required by state and local regulators.  See also 

attachment “A.” 

6. This request for Admission is in reference to the 20 page document enclosed herewith 

(NCDENR Permit #WQ0024023). Admit that Phase I of Permit #WQ0024023 includes providing 

wastewater treatment services to 22 lots within the James Creek Subdivision via force main to the 

10,080 GPD Westbay Wastewater Treatment Plant.  

RESPONSE:     

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted in part and except as expressly 

Admitted, Denied.  It is Admitted that at various points in time HISCO’s permitted waste 

treatment capacity as defined by the relevant state and local regulators was linked to the Westbay 

WWTP; however, that is a different issue from actual wastewater treatment and disposal, which 

of course HISCO strives to provide in the most cost effective manner.  As documented elsewhere 

in these discovery responses, HISCO currently provides actual wastewater treatment and 

disposal capacity to all of its customers via the Harkers Village WWTP and related 

infrastructure. 
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7. This request for Admission is in reference to the 20 page document enclosed herewith 

(NCDENR Permit #WQ0024023). Admit that Phase III of Permit #WQ0024023 contemplated 

construction of a new WWTP at James Creek under Permit #WQ0034190.  

RESPONSE:     

Denied.  

8. This request for Admission is in reference to the 20 page document enclosed herewith 

(NCDENR Permit #WQ0024023). Admit that it was your intent to commence providing wastewater 

treatment services to 22 lots within James Creek Subdivision prior to constructing a new treatment 

plant within the James Creek Subdivision via force main to the existing WWTP located at Westbay.   

RESPONSE:     

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted.  See also all other discovery 

responses.  

9. This request for Admission is in reference to the 20 page document enclosed herewith 

(NCDENR Permit #WQ0024023). Admit that no force main lines were ever installed connecting ay 

lots within James Creek Subdivision with the Westbay WWTP.   

RESPONSE:      

Denied. 

10. Admit that you have extended wastewater treatment service within your permitted 

capacity to other lots within other subdivisions that were initially permitted or designated for James 

Creek subdivision.   

RESPONSE:      

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, it is Admitted that 10,000gpd of capacity 

initially was permitted and designated to serve the James Creek properties.  However, when the 

then-developer failed to pay for construction of needed additional wastewater treatment and 

disposal capacity, coupled with DHHS taking over regulatory control of the entire HISCO 

system, thus depriving HISCO of the benefits of DWR’s 80/20 rule, HISCO lost the capacity to 

serve James Creek with its then-existing regulator-permitted capacity and HISCO further took 

reasonable actions to serve its other, paying customers over time.  Additionally, when the bank 

foreclosed, HISCO was forced to relinquish 38,600gpd of permitted capacity (see attachments 

“A” and “D”).  

11. Admit that there is no water connection installed on lots within James Creek 

Subdivision that connect such lots with HISCO.   

RESPONSE:      

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, it is Admitted that, as stated on the face 

of the recorded plat, Phase I of James Creek was to be served by wells.  It is further admitted that 

HISCO is not a water supply utility.  Except as expressly admitted, Denied. 
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12. Admit that after the foreclosure of James Creek subdivision had been commenced, 

Michael Laws or one of his companies or affiliates timbered the James Creek Subdivision, or caused 

such to be timbered.  

RESPONSE:      

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, Admitted.  

13. Admit that the timbering of the James Creek subdivision hinders the ability of the 

present owner of the James Creek subdivision from installing a viable on site wastewater treatment 

plant or other system to treat wastewater.  

RESPONSE:       

Denied.  Answering further, it is Admitted that the then considered high infiltration 

discharge waste treatment disposal option requires land clearing; answering further, it is admitted 

that some subsurface waste treatment system options might be impacted by prior timbering 

operations.  Except as expressly admitted; Denied. 

INTERROGATORIES 

 

1. Please identify the person or persons providing the answers, or assisting in 

providing the answers, to these interrogatories on your behalf. 

 

ANSWER:        
 

Mike Laws, using information and engineering advice previously provided by licensed 

professional engineer Bill Forman, and with legal counsel input from HISCO’s attorney 

Clark Wright. 

 

2. Please identify each and every person having any information whatsoever 

supporting or relating to the allegations and assertions in any of the pleadings in this matter. 

 

ANSWER:      
 

Mike Laws; Michael Price; Bill Forman, P.E.; various state and local regulators; various 

bank officials at now closed Bank of North Carolina, and then Pinnacle Bank, and also Wells Fargo 

bank.  

 

3. For each and every person identified in Interrogatory No. 3, please describe with 

particularity the substance of that person’s knowledge or information. 

 

ANSWER:      

 

Mike laws, HISCO Manager, and dissolved BLE Development LLC Manager.   

Bill Forman Civil engineer which designed and permitted the subdivision and sewer 

system. 
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Michael Price – prior partner in BLE and minority partner in HISCO; 

Steve Berkowitz, long time NC DHHS regulator 

Various County Health Department Officials (see provided documents and public records) 

Jim Gregson, formerly with DWR 

Representative Pat McElraft, who HISCO contacted seeking legislative relief from the 

catch-22 of having its system regulated in part by DWR and in part by DHHS-County 

officials, with conflicting rules and policies related to the relationship between permitted 

system capacity versus actual treatment volumes, leading to conflicting limitations on 

connecting new users. 

 

4. Please identify each person you intend or expect to call as an expert witness at the 

trial of this action and state: 

 

(a) the subject matter upon which the expert is expected to testify; 

  

(b) the substance of the facts and opinions to which the expert is expected to testify; 

and 

(c) a summary of the grounds for each opinion. 

 

ANSWER:   HISCO considers Mike Laws as an expert by experience on the functioning 

of its wastewater treatment and disposal systems, NCUC requirements and various state and local 

regulations associated with HISCO’s WWTP systems.  In addition, Bill Forman of Arendell 

Engineering.  HISCO believes that Mr. Forman is well qualified to testify as to all aspects of its 

wastewater treatment and disposal systems, the history of such, as well as the history of HISCO’s 

regulatory compliance with DWR, DHHS and the County.  Mr. Forman also is qualified to provide 

expert guidance on how prior developers and the NPS have paid in advance for system 

improvements needed to add additional capacity.  Mr. Forman also has assisted HISCO in 

providing needed information to the NCUC, which in every instance issued approvals for the 

adding of significant additional new service territories. 

 

5. For each request for admission served herewith that you denied or failed to 

unconditionally admit, please describe in complete and factual detail why you denied or failed to 

unconditionally admit such request. Please identify any documents that support your explanation. 

 

ANSWER:  See detail contained in admission responses; see attached documents; should 

Complainant have specific additional questions, HISCO will do its best to promptly answer.  In 

addition, see the following: 

 

RA 3 - The collection system within JC was installed at the time of plat recordation. The 

collection system connecting JC and WB was installed and connected at the time of recordation. 

Both sections had been field tested and were ready for engineer testing and certification when 

recordation occurred.  Unfortunately, no development occurred in JC so the current condition of 

these facilities may well have deteriorated to some extent.  
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RA 5 - The collection system and treatment facilities were permitted at the time of 

recordation. See attached permit No. WQ0034190.  (See attachment “A”) 

 

RA 7 – BLE and HISCO did not contemplate building a WWTP and system within JC; that 

was the situation until unilateral foreclosure by the bank damaged HISCO’s ability to honor its 

permit terms, required HISCO to amend its permit by deleting the various collection facilities 

previously installed within JC, etc. 

 

RA 9 - The JC collection system was permitted and installed per the design criteria with 

numerous onsite inspections by a licensed civil engineer. (attachment “A”)  

 

RA 13 - In HISCO’s opinion, timbering has no bearing on the soils’ ability to be used for 

drain fields, and did not constitute excavation or disturbance of natural soil conditions at JC. 

 

6. Please identify the approved total capacity (in gallons per day) of the Harkers 

Village WWTP and the Westbay WWTP. 

 

ANSWER: 

 

Total PERMITTED capacities:  HV 60,000gpd   WBWWTP 20,000gpd (Total 80,000gpd) 

 

7. Please identify the existing constructed capacity (in gallons per day) of the Harkers 

Village WWTP and the Westbay WWTP. 

 

ANSWER: 

 

40,000gpd. 

 

8. Please identify the total excess or unallocated permitted capacity (in gallons per 

day) of HISCO’s wastewater treatment plants. 

 

ANSWER: 

 

0gpd. 

 

9. Please identify all open or pending permits regarding or in any way relating to your 

wastewater treatment facilities. Your response to this interrogatory should include any permit 

renewals, and the termination date of any such pending permits, and identifying whether NCDENR 

Permit #WQ0024023 expired on December 31, 2019. 

  

ANSWER: 

 

Renewed until 2026 Permit no. WQ0024023 (attached “B”); see also other produced 

documents re prior permits.  HISCO currently is working with its engineer (Forman) and DHHS 
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regulators (Berkowitz) to implement various required maintenance, repairs and upgrades to improve 

system functions/regulatory compliance. 

 

10. This interrogatory is in reference to Paragraph 25 of HISCO’s Corrected and 

Revised and Responses to the Complaint. Please identify the “several different ways” for the 

creation of additional available permitted sewage handling capacity. For each method of increasing 

additional available permitted sewage handling capacity, please identify: 

 

a. The specific methods available to increase additional available permitted 

sewage handling capacity (e.g., construction of a new wastewater treatment 

facility, commencing operations at Westbay WWTP, expanding the leach 

field at HISCO’s Harkers Village WWTP; 

 

b. The anticipated increase (in gallons per day) that each method may bring; 

 

c. The anticipated up-front cost to MRT-1, as owner of James Creek, for each 

method put forward in order to support the development of 8 residential lots 

within James Creek. 

 

d. The anticipated up-front cost to MRT-1, as owner of James Creek, for each 

method put forward in order to support the development of 22 residential 

lots within James Creek. 

 

e. The anticipated up-front cost to MRT-1, as owner of James Creek, for each 

method put forward in order to support the development of 80 residential 

lots within James Creek. 

 

ANSWER: 

 

a. The only method to serve JC is to design, permit, and build increased capacity equal to 

the amount HISCO lost due to unilateral bank foreclosure, conducted after HISCO 

expressly notified the bank of the major adverse consequences such would cause in 

terms of HISCO’s permits and ability to provide service to James Creek, and the taking 

over of HISCO’s entire system by DHHS (thus losing the benefits of DWR’s 80/20 

rules).  Starting up Westbay facility has no bearing on permitted capacity, but only 

increases HISCO’s operating cost for no reason. Expanding leach fields does not 

constitute an increase in permitted capacity. 

 

b. The required 38,600gpd - the same amount lost due to permit cancellation as a result 

of inaction by developer/owner, and/or bank foreclosure proceedings.  (see, also, 

attachment ”D”) 

 

c. There is no credible way to design, permit, and build for 8 lots in this subdivision in a 

cost effective manner. 
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d. In HISCO’s and its engineer’s experience, 7,920gpd (22x360gpd) expansion would not 

be cost effective for the developer/current landowners to attempt, especially trying to 

utilize the old WB waste treatment facility. 

 

e. To be determined by civil engineer and soil scientist at the cost of developer/land 

owner.  See attachments “E” and “F” for examples of other existing HISCO customers 

who made the required up front monetary contributions required to serve their 

subdivisions. Note that attachment “F” is an example of costs developers incurred 

offsite and were included in NCUC application to serve their projects. 

 

11. Please identify the most efficient manner to commence providing wastewater 

treatment services to lots within the James Creek Subdivision given the existing permits, existing 

facilities, and existing infrastructure in ground. Please provide such analysis separately for 8 lots, 

22 lots, and 80 lots within the subdivision. 

 

ANSWER:  

 

Not possible to serve any new customer demand within current permits and DHHS imposed 

limitations; would require modifications or new permits as defined and required by state 

and local regulators, and as defined and required by licensed PE input, with all being 

necessary and customary relative to HISCO’s consistent past track record of adding 

significant new users to its system.  In HISCO’s opinion, given these realities, it is not cost-

effective to attempt to serve only 8 new home users.  The only cost effective solution is to 

design and pay up front for all needed treatment and disposal capacity for full buildout, 

working with HISCO.  As previously noted by HISCO on multiple occasions, working 

with HISCO for a proper system upgrade also will free up approximately seven additional 

lots within the JC property, thus significantly reducing the owner’s net sewage treatment 

and disposal costs. 

 

12. Please identify the most cost effective manner to commence providing wastewater 

treatment services to lots within the James Creek Subdivision given the existing permits, existing 

facilities, and existing infrastructure in ground. Please provide such analysis separately for 8 lots, 

22 lots, and 80 lots within the subdivision. 

 

ANSWER:  

 

See Answer immediately above. 

 

13. Please identify the dates that wastewater services by HISCO were commenced for 

each subdivision, community, recreational vehicle park, seashore facilities, or commercial entity 

commenced. For each such subdivision, community, recreational vehicle park, seashore facilities, 

or commercial entity identified, please provide the reduction in available capacity resulted 

following commencement of such service. 
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ANSWER:  

 

NPS phase 1 finalized 3/1/2016 (2,800 gpd design capacity) 

NPS Phase 2, Mormon Church, Ice Cream Shop 12/2017 (4,275gpd design capacity).  

Cape Pointe Subdivision 4/2017 (10,500gpd). 

Harkers Is. R/V Park      4/2017 (14,400gpd). 

BetheBay Subdivision   4/2017 (4,320gpd).   (attachment “C”),(attachment “G”) 

 

14. Please identify all plans for expansion of HISCO’s permitted capacity: 

 

a. Over the next 12 months; 

 

b. Over the next 3 years; 

 

c. Over the next 10 years. 

 

Your response should include a complete factual description of such plans, and identification of 

any written documents regarding such. 

 

ANSWER:  

 

a. HVWWTP modifications/upgrades to include an anerobic chamber for 

denitrification enhancement purposes; expect to complete by May 2021. 

b. Currently, all that is known is continued general maintenance; and  

c. Currently, all that is known is continued general maintenance. 

 

15. This interrogatory is in reference to your letter to the Chief Clerk of the NC Utilities 

Commission dated May 7, 2018, and attached to the Complaint as Exhibit K, which provides that 

the Harkers Village WWTP is a 6 ½ acre facility that “contains some of the highest in elevation 

land and best soils on the island for drain fields current and future.”  Please identify the available 

acreage for additional drain fields for future expansion of permitted capacity at Harkers Village 

WWTP.  

 

ANSWER:  

 

The existing 6 acres+- can be utilized as drain field and soil conditions are good for higher 

load rates. The HVWWTP is 25years old. New methods and technologies exist and are 

being used to process wastewater more thoroughly, and efficiently thus a higher load rate 

per SF is possible through design and the permitting process which could double 

HVWWTP’s capacity for discharge onsite. 

 

16. In connection with your response to the immediately preceding Interrogatory, 

please identify how much permitted capacity could be added by increasing drain fields.  
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ANSWER:  

 

Based on informal conversations with a reputable soil scientist (NEED NAME HERE), 

doubling the permitted load rate is possible if new standards of discharge levels are met. 

 

17. Please identify any and all complaints you have received regarding your wastewater 

treatment services in the two year period of time immediately preceding the date of this 

Interrogatory.   

 

ANSWER:  

 

The only complaints HISCO has received are several expressions of frustration in the 

current regulatory limits imposed on HISCO by DHHS regarding its ability to add new users 

without having to upgrade the current system. 

 

18. Please identify any and all communications you have received regarding the 

regulatory performance or regulatory failures of your wastewater treatment plants.   

 

ANSWER:  

 

HVWWTP has in the past and currently often exceeds some specific discharge levels, 

(nitrites/nitrates). HISCO has applied and has now received a permit to add an anerobic 

chamber system upgrading the facility. This permit has been designed by the civil engineer 

Bill Forman and approved by NCDHHS review representative Steven Berkowicz which 

by virtue of approval agrees the upgrade should address the discharge limits exceedance. 

The work will commence immediately after receiving equipment and should be finalized 

by May of 2021. (See attachment “H”) 

 

19. Please identify the age and anticipated useful life of your wastewater treatment 

plants.   

ANSWER:  

 

The operator, engineer, inspecting state and county officials, and HISCO’s manager all 

agree that this equipment is nearing the end of its useful life, but there is no specifically 

identifiable number of remaining years of “useful life” available to HISCO.  HISCO 

anticipates continued, significant costs in terms of maintenance and repairs, especially to 

address corrosion.  HISCO continues to explore various longer term options for 

replacement of current systems, including potential negotiations with the County, potential 

borrowing transactions, potential dealings with other existing and/or future developers, 

potential continued negotiations with Complainant and potential package plant purchases. 

 

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
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1. Please produce any and all documents identified, requested to be identified, or used 

by you in any way in responding to any of the foregoing Interrogatories. Your response to this 

request should include electronic communications, emails, text messages and the like. 

 

RESPONSE: 

 

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, see attached.  

 

2. Please produce any and all communications you have received from, or sent to, any 

local or state regulatory authorities (including DWR and DHHS) in the two-year period of time 

immediately preceding the date of this Request for Production. Your response to this request 

should include letters, electronic communications, emails, and the like regarding, or in any way 

relating to, regulatory failures of any of your facilities. 

 

RESPONSE: 

 

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, see attached. 

 

3. Please produce any and all documents or communications that you, your agents or 

your representatives have had with engineers or experts, including without limitation Bill 

Foreman, regarding or in any way relating to the above-captioned proceeding. Your response to 

this request should include electronic communications, emails, text messages and the like. 

 

RESPONSE: 

 

See above-stated General Objections; HISCO and its counsel consider this request unduly 

broad and burdensome.  HISCO is working on compiling various non-confidential emails and text 

messages covering the past three years and will provide same within the next ten days.  

 

4. Please produce any and all documents or communications in your possession, 

custody or control regarding or in any way relating to your plans or ability to expand capacity for 

future users.  

 

RESPONSE: 

 

Subject to the above-stated General Objections, see all other produced documents; see all 

public records held by DWR, DHHS, the NCUC and the County.  Informal conversations 

and reviews with soil scientist and civil engineer have occurred to acquire additional 

knowledge re system capabilities and potential future service to significant new users.  Per 

all prior significant new user situations, any developer of the JC properties will have the 

responsibility of shouldering all up front costs related to formal studies and or designs 

needed to serve James Creek.  As always, HISCO stands ready to assist by providing all 

available non-confidential information.  
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5.      Please produce any and all documents or communications in your custody or 

possession regarding HISCO’s plans to expand permitted capacity, including without limitation 

the costs associated with expanding permitted capacity. Your response to this request should 

include electronic communications, emails, text messages and the like. 

 

RESPONSE:  Subject to the above-stated General Objections, see all produced documents 

and information provided above. 

 

6.      Please produce any and all applications you have submitted to lenders in connection 

with your current performance bond. 

 

RESPONSE: 

 

None known.  The NCUC called the prior $100,000 bond and now holds those funds.  With 

regard to the other $30,000 currently required by the NCUC, it is in the form of a bond where 

HISCO anticipates continued annual renewals, including the most recent renewal which occurred 

very recently.  A copy of this bond and the renewal invoice will be provided within the week. 

 

This the 19th day of February, 2021.  

 

 

      __s/Clark Wright____________________  

  

       I. CLARK WRIGHT, JR.  

       N.C.BAR No. 11163 

       For the Firm of  

       DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, PLLC 

       209 Pollock St. 

       New Bern, NC 28560 

       Telephone: (252) 514-2828 

       Facsimile: (252) 514-9878 

  Attorneys for Respondent HISCO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I certify that on the 19th day of February 2021, I served a copy of the foregoing 

RESPONDANT HARKERS ISLAND SEWER COMPANY RESPONSES TO 

COMPLAINANT’S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

OF DOCUMENTS, AND REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS upon the following party by 

electronic transmission (email) and by depositing a true and correct copy thereof in an envelope 

bearing sufficient postage in the United States mail, in New Bern, North Carolina, addressed as 

follows: 

 

Andrew D. Irby, Esq. 

 ROBERSON HAWORTH & REESE, P.L.L.C. 

 Post Office Box 1550 

 High Point, NC  27261 

 Telephone:  (336) 889-8733 

 Facsimile:  (336) 885-1280  

 Email:  airby@rhrlaw.com 

 

 

 

      __s/Clark Wright____________________  

   

       I. CLARK WRIGHT, JR.  

       N.C.BAR No. 11163 

       For the Firm of  

      DAVIS HARTMAN WRIGHT, PLLC 

       209 Pollock St. 

       New Bern, NC 28560 

       Telephone: (252) 514-2828 

       Facsimile: (252) 514-9878 

  Attorneys for Respondent HISCO  
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u4n

luly 13, 2012

Michael W. Laws - Managing Parher
Harkers Island Scrver Company, LLC
P.O. Box 370
Harkers Islaa4 North Carolina 28531-0370

subject Pctmit No. wQ0034 I 90
Janes Creek Subdivision
High-Rate InJiltration SysEm
Csrteret County

Dear Mr. Laws:

Ia accordancc wirh your pcrmit nam! change apptication rcceived July 10, 2012, we are

forwarding herewith Permit No. tilQ0034190, dued July 13,2012, to Hdr*en Island Sewer Company,
LLC. (fomrerly BLE Dcvclopmcn! LLC) for tha coostruction and operation of thc subjcct wrstewaGr
trcatsnent 8.nd higb-rate infiltr.tion facilities. Tbc major modification rcquest receivcd under a difrcrent
applicarion packagc is to be completcd.

This pernit sball be efrective from rhe date of issusnce until Decembcr 3i, 2015, ud shall be

subjcct to the conditions and liritations as spccified thqein, Please pay particul8r attention to the

monitoring rcquircmcnts listed iD Attachmenb A, B ad C. Failurc to esrablish an adequate systcm for
cott€oting and maintaining thc required operatioaal infonnation shall result in f,rture compliance
problems.

If any perts, requircmcnts or limititions containcd in this permit arc uoacceptrble' the Permiftoe
has the right to request aD adjudicatory hearing upon writen reguest within 30 &!.s following rcccipt of
this pcrmit. This r€qucst shall bc in the fonn of a mittcn petitiorL confomring to Chapter l50B of the

Norttr Carolina Gcucral Ststutss, and filed with the Office of AdminisEativc Hcasings at 6714 Marl
Scrvice Cento( F€lcigh, NC 27699-6714. Unlcss such dcmands are madc, this pcrmit shalt bc final and

binding.

&
NCDENR

North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Rsources
Division of Water Ouality

Beverly Eaves Perdue Chuck Wakild, P.E.

Govemor Director

Aq,FER PROIECTIo}I SECTIC'{
16$ Mrr Sa6rh. cdrlr, Rc.b[ ih,$ C$r..27600-1636
LErini 512 ?t. Ss&mry . Rrlellr Xodt C!rclh! 27d)1
Phonq 910{074300 \ FAX tr 919{0ri480
lnbnEt rlr.nordatu6lik.orE

l/r Cau, OErlur{t I Altri.ir AEtr E/nolorf,

Dee Freeman

Secretary

t$ilrcarolina
,Naturallu
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o
STATE 9F NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF Carterct

--::'
PcrnfrNo- W{@Y9D

i

OPERATIONAL AGREEMENT

This-ACREEMENT made pursrant to G.S. 143-215.1 (dl) and entercd bto this l3d d8y of
Julv 2012' 5y and bctrrccn trc Norrh Carolina Eovironnental Manegemeot Conmissioq an agency of the

- State of North Camlina, hereioafter klown as the COMMISSIO-I{; and Harkers Island Sewer Coaoany. LLC.
a corporatiolr/geii:ral partnership registercd/liccoscd to do busincss in tho State of North Camlint, hertiaafter
kaown -as the'DEVEtOPER.

$TNESSETH:

1. The DEVELOPER is the owner of the certain lands lying h Csrte;t Courry, upon which it is crecting
-'iiiif*iil?rEt-aw6[iEg-units and otlEr improvemonts, saia asrelopee"t to be kaown--@ (hereinaftcr tle Developmeat).

, ..7. . The DEVEIOPER desireq tro construct a rxaslewatu oollectioa systcm with pumps, wascwatcr trcatment
works, and/or disposal facilitics (hcrcinafter Disposal Systcm) to provide sanitarl sewagc disposal to

on said laads.

3. The DEVELOPER hes applicd.to thc COMMSSION for tbe isnrancc of a pcrmit pursuant to G.S. 143-
2I5.I' to construct, rnaintab, aad operate the Disposal Systcm.

4. The DEVELOPER has crcated or sball crcate unit ownership in said dwellings units, otbcr ioprovemeirts
aad lands through firitrg ofa Dcclaration of Unit Ownenhip ftcrcinaftcr DeclaratioB), pu6uar* ro Chapter
47C df the North Csmlina Gcncral Statutcs.

5. Thc DEVELOPER has caused to be formed or will causc to be formcd at the tinc of filing of the

Dcclaratioq rhe (Unit Owners' Associatioa) Iarnes Cr€ek Propertv Owncrs Association- Lrc
(hereinafter Association), a non-prcifit corporation organizcd and existing under and by Ate virtue of the

laws of the Sute of North Ca16lino, for thc purposq among olhers, of handling the pmperty, afhirs and

business of thc Developmcn! of opcrating mainuining re-constructing aud repairing the common
eicrncnts of the lands aad improvements subj€ct to unit owDcrship, including the Disposal System; lnd of
collecting dues and assessmetrts to providc fimds for such operatiorg. maintenancg rc-constsuction and

rcpair.
-. '-6. -The COlr,O,ffSSiON aqqres to as$w€ that the Disposal SysteE of the Dwelopmeut is properly

corBaucte4 maiotained and operated in accordancc *ith law and pcrmit provisiors il order to protect lhe
q't?litlEofelld,Et€i3 of thc Suteand the public interst ticrdn;

NOW, 'EIEREFORE, in consideratioo of the promiscs ald tbc benefits to bc dcrivcd by each of thc patics
bercto, thc COMMISSION ard DEVELOPER do hereby mutuAlly agrce as follows:

l. Thc DEVELOPER shall cotrstuct tle DisposEl Systc.m in accordancc with thc pcrmit and plens and

specificatiors hercafter issucd aad approrrei by tlrc COMMISSION, and shall thercatqr properly operate

such systcms arrd facilitics in accordame with

2. Th. DEVELOPER shall !o1 &ansfer ownership and/or Disposal Sysrco to thc Association

until cons8uction has bccn completed in accordaoce with thc perruit and appmvcd plans, and tbc sta-ff of
the Division of Watcr Quality has iospectcd and approved of the facilities. In ordet to change the uame of
tbe permit holdcr, tbc DEVELOPER must rcquest that dre peroit be reissued to the Association. The

requcst musr includc a copy of the Association Bylaws and Dcclaralion.

The DEVELOPER shall not trznsfri, convey, assign or otlicrwise relinquish or release its rcsponsibility

for tbc operation and maiotcnancc of its Disposal System rmtil a pcrmit has bcen reissued to the

DEVELOPER's succcssor.
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4. The DEVELOPER shall providc io thc Declaratioo and Association Bylaws that th€ Disposal System and
appurtenanccs &ercto are parr of tbc cornrnon ilemeats and sbatl thcrsaftd bc properly mahtained and
opcrated in coafor'raity with law and tbc pmvisioas of tf,e pcrzrit for constnrction" opcrqrion, rpair, aad
maintcDeocc of the syst m and gcilitics. The Declaration aDd Bylsws shall fulcnti$ tbc eotirc wascvrater
treatmcng collcction ald disposal systcm as a cohmon elcrnent, whiclr will rcceivc thc highest priority for
expcoditurs by thc Associatioo cxctpt for Fcdcral, Statc, ad local to(€s aDd iDsurracc.

5. Thc DEVELOPER shall provide ir thc Dcclaruioo aod Association Bylaws rl'at the Dirposal System will
bc Dailtaild out of tbe comnon cxpcns6. I! orde! to Essurc tbat there s]tdl bc fuods rcadily av.ailable

to repair, maintaia or cons8uct the Disposal Sysam, beyond rbe rortioc opcration aod oaioterance
o(penses, the Declaration and Associatiol Bylaws shall provide thafi a firad bc cteatcd ouJ of thc common
expcDs6. Such firnd sball bc scparate from rbe routine Dainteoarcc firnds a[ocated for tbe facility and

shall bc part of the ycarly budget

6. Ia the event the comrDon expense sllocation afld separaE fund are not adequate for the constructiol,
repair, aad mairtenancc of the Disposal Systcoq thc Declaration and Association Bylaws shall provide for
special assessocnts to covcr such necessaq/ cogts. ThcE sball be no linit on the amount of such

asscssrncnts, and thc Declaration and Bylaws shall pmvide tbat such spccial &sscssments caa be made as

trecessary at atry time.

7. If a wastewater collection systern aad wusteq/"ater trcatm.nt ancVor disposal ficility provided by aay city,
toum, villagc, comty, watcf, and seuar authorities, or other uait of governoent sball hercinafter become

available to serve the Developmeng the DEVELOPER shall take such action as is necessary to cause the

a.'<istiog and frnure wastcu/ater ofthc Devclopoent to bc acccprcd and discharged into said govemrncntal

system, md shdl convey or tralsfer as much of thc Disposal Systena and such Dccessaql easements 8s drc

govemmental rmit may rrquirc as conditiotr of acccptiog thc Development's wastewatcr.

8. Rccopizing that it would be conrary to thc public intcrcst aad to thc public health, safcty and welfare for
thc Association to enter into voluntary dissolutioo without having made adequate provision for the

contiaucd proper mahtcoance, rcpair and opcration of its Disposal Systcm, thc DEVFI OPER shall

providc in the Association Bylar{s that the Associalion shall not cnter into voluutary dissolution without

6rst having taosfened its said system and facilitics to somc persoq corporation or other cntity acccPtable

to and approved by thc COMMISSION by the issrxnce of a pcmrir

9. Thc agreemsnts set forth itr numb€rcd paragraphs 1,2,3,4,5, 6, 7, and 8 above shall bc conditions of any

peturii issued by the COMMISSION to the DEVELOPER for the consruction, rEiDteoance, repair and

operation ofthe Disposal System.

10. A copy of this agrr€rncnt shatl bc filcd at thc Register of Dceds in the County(ies) wherc thc Dcclaration

is 6lcd and io the offiees of tlre Secretary of State of North Carotina with the Articles of Ilcorporation of
the Association.

IN WIT}.IESS WHEREOF, this agrEemcut w&s executed in dupl.icate originats by the duly authorized

representative ofihc partics hercto on the.day and year wriften as indic€red by each of the gartics oallcd below:

g,

-t/'slte

Mike w. I.aws. ManaqinE Panncr
Print Name 8rd Title

Julv 13. 2012

(Date)

FORM: DEV 0l-12

. @atc)

Pagc 2 of 2

FOR TT{E EIWIRONMENTAL
CEMENTCOMMISSION

Dircctor
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ROY COOPER

MICHAEL S RECAN

S. DANIEL SMITH

tl o'l
D

North Carolina Department ol Environmenral Quality I Dlvlslon of water Resources

5!2 N6rth Salisbury Street I 1617 MailS.nic. Center Ral.igh. Norlh Carolina 27699 1617

919.707.9000

NORTH CAROLINA
Envtonnentol Quolity

August 31, 2020

MICHAEL W. LAWS - MANAGER
HAx(-ERs ISLAND SEWER CoMPANY LLC
Posr Or.FrcE BOX 370
H,ARKERS ISLAND. NoRTH CARoLTNA 2853I -0370

subject: Permit No. wQ0024023
West Bay WWTP
High-Rate Inti ltration System
Carteret County

Dear Mr. Laws:

ln accordance with your permit renewal request received July 1,2020, we are forwarding herewith
Permit No. WQ0024023 dated August 3 l, 2020, to Harkers lsland Sewer Company LLC for the continued
operation ofthe Phase I wastewater treatment and high-rate infiltralion facilities, as well as the construction
and operation ofthe Phase II wastewater treatment and high-rate infiltration facilities.

This permit shall be effective from the date of issuance through September 30,2026, shall void
Permit No. WQ0024023 issued October 12,2015, and shall be subject to the conditions and limitations
therein. The Permittee shall submit a renewal application no later than April3,2026.

Please pay attention to the moniioring requirements listed Attachments A, B, and C for they may
differ from the previous permit issuance. Failure to establish an adequate system for collecting and
maintaining the required operational information shall result in future compliance problems.

The Division has r€moved the following permit conditions since the last permit issuance dated
October 12, 2015:

2015:

> Old Condition I.5. - This condition has been removed.

) Old Condition II.6. - This condition has been removed.

F Old Condition VI.2. - This condition has been removed because the permit is not voidable.

The following permit conditions are new since the last permit issuance dated October 12'

! Condition I.l. - This condition requires that the Permittee noti! the Wilmington Regional
Olfice at least two brsiness days in advance of initial operation ofthe Phase I facilities so that
the Division can conduct a startup inspection.

P Condition I.3. - With the Phase II modification request the Permittee shall submit two original
paper copies and one electronic copy ofa site map for Phase II facilities.
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Mr. Michael W. Laws
August 31, 2020
Page 2 of 2

> Condition I.6. - Prior to operation ofthe installed facilities, a Final Operation and Maintenance
Plan shall be submitted for review.

> Condition II.l2. , All applicable setbacks fol Phase I and Phase ll treatment, storage and

disposal sites have been included.

> Condition [I.4. - The Permittee shall maintain vegetative cover on the infilffation sites, such

that crop health is optimal, allows even effluent distribution, and allows inspection of the

infilh?tion system.

P Condition III.l3. - The Permittee shall provide a water-tight seal on all treatment and storage

units, or provide two feet protection liom the 100-year flood plain elevation'

) Condition lll.l4. - This condition requires that a protective vegetative cover be established and
maintained on all berms, pipe runs, erosion control areas, surface water diversions, and earlhen

embankments (i.e., outside toe of embanknent to maximum allowable temporary storage

elevation on the inside ofthe embankment).

> Condition III.l5. - Metering equipment shall be tesled and calibrated annually.

) Condition IV.8. - The maintenance log shall also now include the dates of infiltration
equipment calibration.

! Condition Vl.l0. - This permit shall not be renewed ifthe Permittee or any affiliation has not
paid the required annual fee.

> Attachment C - Total Phosphorus (00665) has been added to the groundwater monitoring
req uiremenl.

If any pafis, requirements, or limitations contained in this permit are unacceptable, the Permittee

has the right to request an adjudicatory hearing upon written request within 30 days following receipt of
this permit. This request shall be in the form ofa wfitten petitior! conforming to Chapter l50B ofthe North
Carolina General Statutes, and filed with the Office of Administrative Hearings at 6714 Mail Service

Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-6714. Otherwise, this permit shall be final and binding.

Ifyou need additional information conceming this permit, please contact Poonam Ciri at (919)

707 -3656 or poonam.siri@ncdenr.sov.

Sincerely,

VrA*- ea
-p S. Daniel Smith. Directors Division of Water Resources

cc: Carterct County Health Department (Electronic Copy)
Wilmington Regional Offrce, Water Quality Regional Opemtions Section (Electronic Copy)
Laserfiche File (Electonic Copy)
Dgital Permit Archive (Electronic Copy)
Central Files

\r\
\.J
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North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources

Pat McCrory
Governor

Mike Laws, Managing Partne.
Harkers lsland Sewer Company, LLC

Post Office Box 370
Harkers lsland, NC 28531

June 25,2015

Donald R. van der Vaart

ll
Secretary

U

Su bject: Permit No. WQ0037151 Modification
Harkers lsland Sewer Company, LLC

Harkers lsland Low Pressure Sewer System (LPSS); Phase 1

Wastewaler Collecl ion System Ixtension
Carteret County

Dear Mr. Laws:

ln accordance with your modification request June 24,20!5, we are forwarding herewiih Permit No.
WQ0037151, dated June 25, 201-5, to the Harkers lsland Sewer Company, LLC {Permittee) for the
construction and operation upon certification of the subject wastewater collection system extension.
This permit shall be effective from the date of issuance until rescinded, shall void Permit No.
WQ0037151 issued October 13,2074, and shall be subject to the conditions and limitations as specifled
therein. This cover letter and supplement shall be considered a part of this permit and are therefore
incorporated therein by reference.

Modification was required due to the construction inspection requirements related to Permit No.
WQ0037151 issued October f3,2074, modifications in the project scope, and the fact that the James
Creek WWTF (Permit Number WQ0034190) is no longer a valid treatment option for the low pressure
sewer system.

Please pay particular attention to the following conditions contained within this permit:

Condition 1.1: Limits the number of connections and flow allocatlon of the system to 48 connections
and a permitted flow allocation of 17,2aO. The flow allocation allows for the
connection o[ 48 simplex units betweeh the Harl<ers lsland LPSS: Phase 1 and thc
Westbay Subdivision LPSS (Permit No. wQ0028650).

Conditions related to the construction, operation and maintenance of the simplex
pump stations.

This permit shall not be automatically transferable; a request must be made and
approved,

Requares that the wastewater collection Iacilities be properly operated and maintained
in accordance with 15A NCAC 2T.0403 or any individualsystem-wide collection system
permit issued to the Permittee.

1617 MailServlce Center, Iiale,gh, North Carolina 27699-1,677
Phone: !119 807 6300\ tnternet i y!!94!!wal9.Iq!!!iu,!lg

An Equal Opportunity \ Affirmstiv. A.tion Employer - MaCe in part by recyclod paper

Condition I.3-9:

Condition ll,1i

Condition II.4:
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Harkers Island Sewer Company, LLC

Permit No. wQ0037151 Modification

It shall be responsibility of the Permittee to ensure that the as-constructed project meets the

appropriate design criteria and rules. Failure to comply may result in penalties in accordance with North

Carolina General statute 5143-215-6A through S143-215.5C, construction of additional or replacement

wastewater collection facilities, and/or referral of the North Carolina-licensed Professional Englneer to
the licensing board.

lf any parts, requirements, or limitations contained in this permit are unacceptable, yoLl have the right

to request an adjudicatory hearing upon written request within 30 days following receipt of this permit.

This request must be in the form of a written petition, conforming to Chapter 1508 of North Carolina

General Statutes, and filed with the Office of Administrative Hearings,6714 Mail Service Center, Raleigh,

NC 27699-6714. Unless such demands are made, this permit shall be final and bindinS.

tf you need additional information concerning this matter, please contact Michael LeSSett at (919) 807-

6312 or via e-mail at m ichael.leggett@ ncde n r.gov.

Sincere ly,

N-u**-.{,^-
/or 5. Jay Zimmerman, P.G.

Director, Division of water Resources

by Deborah Gore, Supervisor
Pretreatment, Emergency Response, collection System Unit

cc: iamesW.Forman,Jr.,P.E.-ArendellEngineers
Wilmington ReBional Office, Water Quality Section Regional operations
Water Resources Central Files: WQ00371.51 & WQ0028650
PERCS (electronic copy)

Page 2 of 10
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&
NCDENR

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

TNVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMISSION

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM EXTENSION PERMIT

ln accordance with the provisions of Article 21 of Chapter 143, General Statutes of North Carolina
amended, and oth€r applicable Laws, Rules, and Regulations, permission is hereby granted to the

Harkers lsland Sewer Company, LLC

for the construction and operation upon certification of approximately 896 linear feet ol 2-inch low
pressure force main {Mary Ella Drive); approximately 277 linear feet of 2 inch low pressure force main,
approximately 483 linear feet of 2.5-inch force main (Craney court), and 48 simplex pump stations with
on-site audible and visual alarms to serve 48 sin8le family residential units (3-bedroom units) as part of
the Harkers Island LPPS: Phase 1 Project and the discharge of 17,280 Ballons per day of collected
domestic wastewater into the Harkers lsland Sewer Company, LLC's existing sewerage system, pursuant
to the application received lune 24, 2015 and in conformity with the project plans, specifications, and

other supporting data subsequently filed and approved by the Department of Environment and Natural
Resources and considered a part of this permit.

and

the operation of approximately 425 linear teet of 2 inch low pressure force main, 1,382 linear feet of
2.s-inch low pressure force main, approximately 2,114 linear feet of 3-inch low pressure force main, and

approximately 7,620 linear feet of 4-inch force main per the engineers certification received June 24rh,

2015.

This permit shall be effective from the date of issuance until rescinded, shall void Permit No.

WQ0037151 issued October 73,2014, and shall be sub.ject to the specified conditions and limitations
contained therein.

N
t\*\""^\-U",*-

lor S. Jay Zimmerman, P.G.

Director, Division of Water Resources
By Authority ofThe Environmental Management Commission

Permit Number:
Permit lssued:
Treatment Facility:

wQo037151 Modification
June 25,2015
West Bay WWTF (WQ0024023)

Page 3 of 10
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SUPPLEMENT TO PERMIT COVER SHEET

The Permittee is hereby authorized to:

Construct, and then operate upon certification the aforementioned wastewater collection extension.

Permitting of this project does not constitute an acceptance of any pan of the project that does not
meet 15A NCAC 2T; the Division's Gravity Sewer Minimum Design Criteria adopted February 12, 1995 as

applicable; and the Division's Minimum Design Criteria for the Fast Track Permitting of Pump Stations
and Force Mains adopted June 1, 2000 as applicable, unless specifically mentioned herein. Division
approval is based on acceptance of the certification provided by a North Carolina-licensed Professional
Engineer in the application. lt shall be the Permittee's responsibility to ensure that the as-constructed
project meets the appropriate design criteria and rules,

Construction and operation is contingent upon compliance with the Standard Conditions and any Special

Conditions identified below.

l.

2.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

No flow in excess of the quantity permitted herein, 17,280 GPD, shall be made tributary to the
subject sewer system until an application for permit modification for an increase in flow has been

submitted to and approved by the Division. The flow allocation allows for the connection of 48

simplex units between the Harl(ers lsland LPSS: Phase l and the Westbay Subdivision LPSS lPermit
No. WQ00286s0).

The Permittee shall adhere to the construction sequence required in accordance with Permit
Number WQ0024023 {West Bay WWTF). No flow in excess of the quantity permitted within this
permit shall be made until the tacilities are constructed, operational, and an engineer's certification
has been received by the Division.

Simplex pump stations not meeting the separation requirements of 15A NCAC 02T.0305(f), which

requires 50 feet of separation for waters classified WS (except WS-1 or WS-V) B, SA, ORW, HQW, or
SB from no.mal high water {or tide elevation) and wetlands, shall adhere to the following conditions
in accordance with the plans and specifications:

a. Pump stations shall be of a type specifically engineered to be watertight in floodplain
conditions including watertight lids-

b. Wet wells shall be constructed of either high density polyethylene or fiberglass reinforced
polyester resins with all seams thermally welded and factory tested for leak tightness.
All necessary penetrations shall be factory sealed and tested. No field penetrations will be

allowed.
The pump station shall be located no further than 50 feet from the building served and shall

be vented back to the buiiding.
All pump station wet wells shall maintain a separation of no less than 10 feet from wetlands.

4. Low pressure force main not meeting the separation requirements in accordance with 15A NCAC

02T.0305 (f) shall adhere to 15A NcAc 02T .0305(g) that requires "materials, testing methods, and

acceptability standards meeting water main standards.

PaBe 4 of 10
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1.

The permittee shall malntain on hand for immediate installation an adequate supply of spare, fully

operational pump units of each type used in the system.

Each pump station shall be ctearly and conspicuously posted using a weatherproof sign with a pump

station identifying name/number, 24 Hour Emergency telephone number, and name of the

owner/operator of the sewer system/pump station and instructions to call the number in the event

of alarm activation or other emergency. Simplex pump stations or vacuum sewer pits serving a
single family residence may have a placard or sticker on the control panel in lieu of a sign. [15A
NCAC 02r _o30s(h)(2)l

The Permittee shall be responsible for all individual pumps, tanks, service laterals and main lines as

permitted. This does not prohibit the Permittee from entering into a service agreement with
another entity for maintenance or operation of these units, however, the Permittee shall be

responsible for correcting any environmental or public health problem with the system. l15A NCAC

02r.304(c)l

The Pernrittee shall obtain all deeds, easements and encroachment aBreements necessary for
installation, operation, and maintenance of the system prior to operation. ILSA NCAC 02T.0305(c)l

The Permittee shall maintain on hand for immediate installation an adequate supply of spare, fully
operational pump units of each type used in the system. [15A NCAC 02I .0305(h)]

Page 5 of 10
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lt, STANDARD CONDITIONS

This permit shall not be transferable. ln the event there is a desire for the wastewater c0lleclion
facilities to change ownership, or there is a name change of the Permittee, a formal permit request

shall be submitted to the Division accompanied by documentation from the parties involved, and

other supporting materialsas may be appropriate. The approvalofthis request shall be considered
on its merits and may or may not be approved. l15A NCAC 02T.010a; c.S. 143-215.1(d3)l

This permit shall become voidable unless the wastewater collection facilities are constructed in

accordance with the conditions of this permit; 15A NCAC 2T; the Division's Gravity Sewer Min jmum

Design Criteria adopted February !2, L996 as applicable; the Division's Minimum Desi8n Criteria for
the Fast-Track Permittint of Pump Stations and Force Mains adopted June 1, 2000 as applicable, and
other supporting materials unless specifically mentioned herein. I15A NCAC 02T.01101

This permit shall be effective only with respect to the nature and volume of wastes described in the
application and other supporting data. {15A NCAC 02T .01101

The wastewater collection facilities shall be properly maintained and operated at all tames, The
Permittee shall maintain compliance with an individual system-wide collectian system permit for the
operation and maintenance of these facilities as required by 15A NCAC 2T .0403, lf an individual
permit is not required, the following performance criteria shall be met: [15A NCAC 2T .0108(b)]

The sewer system shall be effectively maintained and operated at all times to prevent discharge
to land or surface waters, and to prevent any contravention of groundwater standards or
surface water standards.

A map of the sewer system shall be developed and shall be actively maintained.

3.

/l

t.

b.

d.

e.

An operation and maintenance plan including purnp station inspection frequency, preventative
maintenance schedule, spare parts inventory and ovedlow response has been developed and
implemented.

Pump stations that are not connected to a telemetry sysiem shall be inspected every day {i.e.
365 days per year). Pump stations that are connected to a telemetry system shall be inspected
at least once per week-

High-priority sewer lines shall be inspected at least once per every six-months and inspections
are documented.

A general observation of the entire sewer system shall be conducted at least once per year.

Ovedlows and bypasses shall be reported to the appropriate Division regional office in

accordance with 15A NCAC 28 .05061a), and public notice shall be provided as required by North
Carolina General Statute $143-215.1C.

A 6rease Control Program is in place as follows:

1. For public owned collection systems, the Grease Control Program shall include at least
biannual distribution of educational materials for both commercial and residential users and

Page 5 of 10
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the legal means to require grease interceptors at existinB establishments. The plan shall also

include Iegal means for inspections of the grease interceptors, enforcement for violators and

the legal means to control grease entering the system from other public and private satellite
sewer systems.
For privately owned collection systems, the Grease Control Program shall include at least bi

annual distribution of grease education materials to users of the collection system by the
permittee or its representative.
Grease education materials shall be distributed rnore often than required in Parts (1) and (2)

of this Subparagraph if necessary to prevent grease-related sanitary sewer overflows.

5.

7.

i' Right-of-ways and easements shall be maintained in the full easement width for personnel and
equipment accessibility.

j. Documentation shall be l(ept for Subpardgraphs {a) through (i) of this Rule for a minimum of
three years with exception of the map, which shall be maintained for the life of the system.

Noncompliance Notification :

The Permittee shall report by telephone to a water resources staff member at the Wilmington
Regional Office, telephone number (970)796-7275, as soon as possible, but in no case more than 24
hours, following the occu rrence or first knowledge of the occurrence of either of the following:

f. Any process unit failure, due to known or unknown reasons, that renders the facility
incapable of adequate wastewater transport, such as mechanical or electrical failures of
pumps, line blockage or breakage, etc.; or

g. Any SSO and/or spill over 1,000 gallons; or
h. Any SSO and,/or spill, rega rdless of volume, that reaches surface water

Voice mail messages or faxed information is permissible, but this shall not be considered as the
initial verbal report. Overflows and spills occurring outside normal business hours may also be
reported to the Division of Emergency Manatement at telephone number (800) 858-0368 or 1919)
733-3300. Persons reporting any of the above occurrences shall file a spill report by completing and
submitting Part I of Form CS-SSO (or the most current Division approved form) within five days
following first knowledge of the occurrence. This report must outline the actions taken or proposed
to be taken to ensure that the problem does not recur. Part ll of Form CS-SSO (or the most current
Division approved form) can also be completed to show that the SSO was beyond control. [G.5. 143-
21s.1C(a 1)l

Construction of the Bravity sewers? pump stations, and force mains shall be scheduled so as not to
interrupt service by the existing utilities nor result in an overflow or bypass discharge of wastewater
to the surface waters ofthe State. [15A NCAC 02T.0108(b)]

Upon completion of construction and prior to operation of these permitted facilities, the completed
Engineering Certification form attached to this permit shall be submitted with the required
supportinS documents to the address provided on the form. A complete certification is one where
the form is fully executed and the supporting documents are provided as applicable. !qg!
individual Erinder oump approved for connection bv this permit shall be certified in accordance
!4!$_!hlggld j!g!- Any wastewater flow made tributary to the wastewater collection system
extension prior to completion of this Engineer's Certification shall be considered a violation of the
permit and shall subject the Permittee to appropriate enforcemenf actions.

Page 7 of 10
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A complete certification is one rvhere the form is fully executed and the supporting documents are

provided as applicable. SupportinB documentation sha I include the following:

One copy of the project construction record drawings (plan & profile vie,"ts of sewer lines &
force mains) of the wastewater collection system extension. Fina record drawings should be
clear on the plans or on digital media (CD or DVD disk) and are deflned as the design drawifgs
that are marked up or annotated with ailer construction information and show recuired buffers,
separation dista nces, rnaterial changes, etc.

Changes to the project that do not result in non-compliance with this permit, regulations, or the
Minimunl Deslgn Criteria shoLild be clearly identified on the record drawings, on the certiflcdtlon
in the space provided, or in written summary form.

Priorto Certification (Final or Paniai): Permit modiflcations are required for any changes resulting in
non-compliance with this permit (including pipe lenglh increases of 10% or greater, increaseri flow,
purnp station design capacity design increases of 5% or greater, and increases in the number/type of
connections), regulations, or the Minimum Design Criteria. Requested modifications or variances to
the Minimum DesiBn Criteria will be reviewed on a case-by cdse basis and each on its own merit.
Please note that variances to the Minimum Design Criteria should be requested and approved
during lhe permitting process prior to construction. After-constructlon requests are discouraged by
the Division and may not be approved, thus requiring replacement or repa:r prior to certification &
activation. I15A NCAC 02T.01161

Gravjty sewers installed greater than ten percent below the mlnimum required slope per the
Division's Gravity Sewer Minimum Design Criteria shall not be acceptallle and shall not be certified
until corrected. lf there is an unforeseen obstacle in the field where all viable solutions have been

examined, a slope variance can be requested from the Division with firm supporting documentation.
This shall be done through a permit modification with fee. Such variance requests will be evaluated
on a case-by-case basis. Reso ution of such request shall be evident prior to completing and

subrnitting the constrlrctlon certiflcalion | 15A NCAC 02T.0105(n)l

A copy of the construction record drawings shall be maintained on fi e bv the Permitiee for ihe life
of the wastewater collection facilities. l15A NCAC 02T .01161

10. Faiiure to abide by the conditions and limitations contained in this perrnit; 15A NCAC 2T; the
Division's 6ravity Sewer Design Criteria adopted February 12, 1-996 a5 applicable; the Divislon's
Minimum Design Criteria for the Fast Track Perrnitting af Pump Station and Force Mains adopted
.iune 1, 2OOO as applicable; and other supporting materials may subject the Perffrlttee io an

enforcement action by the Division, in accordance with North Carolind Gereral Statutes S143-215.64
through 5143 215.6C, construction of adCitional or replacement wastewater collection lacilllies,
and/or referral of the North Carolina licensed Pi'ofessional Engineer to the licensing board. i15A
NCAC 02T.0104; 1sA NCAC 02T.0108(b c)l

11. ln the event that the !/astewatcr collect;on facilitles fail to perlorm satisfactorily, includinB the
creation of nuisance conditions, the Permittee sha I take in rneCiate corrective action, lncluding
those as may be required by this Division, such as the ccnstruction of additional or replacement
facilities. l15A NCAC 02T .0108{b)l
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12. The issuance of this permit shall not exempt the Permittee from complyinB with any and all statutes'

rules, regulations, or orclinances that may be imposed by the Division any other Federal, state, or

Local government agencies whlch have jurisdiction or obtalning other permits whlch maybe required

bv the Division or anv other Federal, state, of Localgovernnrent agencies. iG.s.143-215 1(b)l
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ENGINEERING CERTIFICATION

Perrnit No: WQOO37151
Project: Harkers lslafld LPSS: Phase 1

lssue Date: lune 25, 2015

This project shall not be considered complete nor allowed to operate in accordance with Condition 7 ofthis permit
until the Division has received this Certification and all required supporting documentation, which includes:

. one copy of the project construction record drawings (plan & profile views of sewer lines & force mains)

of the wastewater collection system extension. Final record drawings should be clear on the plans or on
digital media (CD or DVD disk) and are defined as the design drawings that are marked up or annotated
with after construction information and show required buffers, separation distances, material changes,
etc.

Permit modifications are required for any changes resultin8 in non compliance with this permit. A detailed
description for partial certifications should be attached to this form along wlth any certification comments.

Each individual grinder pump approved for connection by this permit shall be qertified in accordance with this
condition. lnclude the address and location of unit,

Certification should be submitted in a manner that documents the Division's receipt. The Permittee is responsible
for tracking all partial certifications up until a final certification is received.

PERMTTTEE's CERlFrcATroN

l, the undersigned agent for the Permittee, herebv state that this project has been constructed pursuant to lhe
applicable standards & requirements, the Professional Engineer below has provided applicable design/construction
information to the Permittee, and the Permittee is prepared to operate & maintain the wastewater collection
system permitted herein or portions thereof.

Printed Name, Tltle Signature

ExqryEEls-eE.BnElEAra!

as a duly registered Professional Engineer in the State of North Carolina, having

been authorized to observe (n periodically, f weekly, E futt tirne) the construction of the project narne and

location as referenced above for the above Permittee hereby state that, to the best of my abilities, due care and

diligence was used inthe observation of the following construction: of a pproximately 896 linear feet of 2-inch low
pressure force main (Mary Ella Drive)j approximately 277 linea. feet of 2-inch low pressure force main,
approximately 483 linear feet of 2.5-inch force main (Craney Court); 48 simplex pump stations with on-site audible
and visual alarms, and in conformity with the project plans, specifications, supporting documents, and design
criteria subsequently filed and approved. I certify that the construction of the above referenced project was
observed to be built within substantial compliance and intent of the approved plans and specifications-

North Carolina Professional Engineer's Sealw/signature & date:

L l rrnat n Partial finclude description)

Send the Completed Forrn & Supportint Documentation to the Following Address:
NCDENR/DWR WATER qUALITY PERMITTING SECTION

WASTEWATER BRANCH - PERCS UNIT
1617 Mail Service Center

Raleigh, NC 27699

Date
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II Dil

Date: September '

BARKERS ISI.A}ID SEWER COMPANY

PO BOX 370
EARKERS ISI,AIiID NC 28531

2"d 2ol5

To: Ed Hardee

Division of liater Resources

Water QuaIiLy Permitting section' Non-Discharge Permittinq Unit

161? MaiI service Centet

Rale.igh, NC 2 7 699- 151-7

Phone (919) 807-6319

Re: James Creek tr'\lwT P Permits

Dear Mr. Hardee,
PerourConvelsationonseptembera,-2oI5HalkersIsland

sewer Company has no iti""t of constructing the designed and

;;;;;"; i,rwt i raclritv wi-thin the rames creek subdivision
located on Harkers rsiana NC' As far as Harkers Island Sewer

company is concerned ine petmits may be extinguished by any NC

authoritY.
SincerelY,
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UL
HARKERS ISLAIfD SEWER COMPANY LLC

NC Public Utilitl
PO Box 370

Harkers Island
2853r

Memorandum of Agreement

April 25th,2016

Re: Sswer service to: Harken Island RV Resort

Attention: Chris Chadwick

Dear Mr. Chadwick, The following confirms the abililv and pledge for Harkers Island Sewer
Company LLC to serve your project known as llarkers Island R/V Resort containing
approximately 126 units, located at 265 Guthrie Road on Harkers Island, with public sewer
service.

Conditions:

a) Developer, (Chadwick) and its engineering firm must design and permit the onsite waste water
system and required off s'ite sewer mains and I lift stalion related to t}le service extension
connecting to the Harkers Village WWTP.

b) Proper construction or installation must be conducted by a licensed utility contractor and

certified by thc developer's engineer.

c) Developer or its licensed utility contractor must waranty the sewer mains for a period of I
year aft er certifi cation.

d) Ownership ofsewer mains are transferred to the utility at time ofengineer's certification.

e) Developer is also responsible for required easements approved by utility's legal counsel and

NCDENR easement requirements satisfi ed.

f) The utility reserves the right for its engineer ofrecord to review or comment and approve any
design work to assure proper conformity to the system in its entircty before finalization and
submitting to NCDENR for permits.
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g) Developer or developers shall incur all co-st associated the permits, design, and construction of
the system or systems.

Note: the utility is aware ofthe offsite cost being shared by developers, as it relates to offsite
sewer transmission lines Chris Chadwick and developer Doug Brady owner of Cape Point
Subdivision, and will co-operate with both developers

Signed: Michael Laws, Manager.

Signed: ChrisChadwick,Developer.

f,1/z"t+
oaI".S23:''/tr
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HARKERS ISLAND SEWER COMPANY LLC

PO Box 370
Harkers Island

28531
Invoice

March, 2oth ,2017

Doug Brady
Academy Field LLC
805 Front St.
Beaufort, NC 28531

Re: Cape Point lift station up fit

Mr. Brady, this notification and invoice is the result ofthe required onsite upgrade ofthe cape

Point sewer lift station located at 1200 Island Road, Harkers Island, NC' The upgrade in pumps

and controls will properly process waste water to the final processing location at Harkers Village
treatment facility also on Harkers Island, NC.

The determination of this upgtade was conducted by Arendell Engineers and mandated by

NCDHHS and NCDWQ design criteria for public waste water systems.

please forward the $25,000 in cIAC funds to HISCO needed to cover the onsite cost.

Sincerely, Mike Laws,

./:. "
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l\4a). 4'r'. 2016

Ile: Public se,'l,er service io (.'ape Pointe Villagc

'fhis agreeoeirt serves norice that Academy Field LLC representcd bl"Doug Brady. has tbrmall-i
requcsted. and Harkcrs lsland Server Compan;-- l.l.(l has committcd pulrlic scrver servicc to [.apc
Pointc Village at I200 lsland Road. llarkers Island NC.

'l he attaclrcd North Clarnlina lJtilities Commission rate Schedule ra,illapply to thc 2-; iols in
Pliasc I of thc attaclied plat. An.,- additional lds realizcd by the Developer contiguolrs to the
Subdirrision r.vill hc suhject to thc sanlc rate schedulc-

Conditions:

a) Dcvcloper, (Doug Brady) and its ljngineering li rm must dcsign and permit llrc onsite wasle
waler system and rcquired oftiiie sc.wer mains and I lili siation rclalcd to the service cxtension
conneclirg to the llalkcrs Village W\VTP.

b) I)roper construction or installation rnust bc conductcd by a liccnscd utrlit-v contl'actor and
r:eniji:d b) the I)cvclopcr's lirginc'cr.

c) Devcloper or its licensed utility contraclor musr warrant) tlrc scr.vcr irraius lor a period ol- I

year altel cc'rtification.

d) Orvnership ol'selr,er mains arc transl-erred to the Lltilit) at timc of lingineer's certitication.

c) l)evclopcr is also rcsponsiblc t'or required easernents approved by tlliliry's lc-gal couilsel.

f') 't he Utililr" rcscncs the right lbr its Enginccr t-rf i'ccor d to rcvicu ()r c(lr'nnlcnl and app()vc
an1'tlesigl rvork to assure proper contbrmitl to Lhe svstem in its entiretl-' belbre linalization and

subnritlirrg t<r NCDENR lirr pcnnirs.
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g) l)eveloper or Developers shail incur all cost associated the permits. dc-sign, ar.rd consiructioll
ofthe sl.stem of svstL'nrs.

note: 'lhc utility is awarc ol the oll' sitc cost being shared b1'CJ Clradwick & Associares l-LC
der,eloping Harkers lslanci RV Resort rcpr.scntcd by Chris Chadwick and Academy Field I-LC
represedled by Doug Brady and will co<rperate rvith both Developers collcctively.

.L)"t"{./t-/(

,r^,"r71_/7ut.N{anagcr- l)or-rg Bracll.

Harkcrs lsland Seuer ('onrpanr
lvl ichael {-ag.s

Ficld LLC
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COST OF UTILITY SYSTEIVI

1. ls the cost of utility system listed below based on past operation, or is it estimated for future operation?

(actual or estimated) estimated tuture

Does the cost of utility system listed below
no

lf no, list cost (purchase price to -0- The Oev€lopers ofthe 2ea. subdivisions are incurring allcost associated with the exiension

ORIGINAL COST OF UTILITY SYSTEM

As ofYear Ended n/a (Date)

Note: List tho total original cost to consuuct and establish the systsm, whether or not paid for by the
pres6nt owner.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.
't0.

11.

12.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Utilitv Prooertv in Service

Land and rights-of-way

Structures and site improvement

Wells

Pumping equipment

Treatment equipment

Storage tanks

Mains (excluding service connections)

Service connections

Meters (including spare meters)

Office fumiture and equipment

Transportation equipment

Other utility property in service (describe in remarks below)

Total utility prop6rty in service (Lines 3 thru 14)

Less: accumulated depreciation

Less: accumulated tap fees and other contributions in aid of
construction

Less: customer advances
Net investmenl in utility property (Line l5 minus 16, 17, & 18)

Utilitv Propertv Not in Service

Construction work in progress

Property held for future use

Other (describe in remarks below)

Balance at End of Year

Water Sewer

$

$

$

$

$

$

b

$

$

s
$

$

$

$

$0
$ 2.000

$0
$ 46,000

$0
$
u

10,300

$ 4,000

$0
$0

$

$

$

$

s

$

20.
21.
22.

Balance at End of Year

Water Sewer

$0
$0
$0

Remarks

0

24.

2.

$0
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ARENDELL

105 North 1oth Street
Morehead City, North Carolina 28557

(2521622-4338

N. C. Certification No" C.1509

December 29, 2017

Mr. Steven Berkowitz, P.E.
N. C. Division of Public Health
Onsite Water Protection Branch
5605 Six Forks Road
Raleigh, NC 27609

Phone: (919) 707-5876
Email: steven.berkowitz@dhhs.nc.gov

RE: Review of Harkers Island Sewer Company (HISCO) Various Connections to HISCO Sewer System,
Response of letter of December 20, 2017

Dear Steven:

This letter is in response to the Berkowitz letter ofDecember 20, 2017 and based on the review ofrequests
for authorizations to construct connections to the HISCO sewer system for the following facilities:

A. LDS Church (existing 200 seat church facility), 1007 lsland Road.
B. NPS Phase 2 Collection System (to serve 5 existing single-family residences; lo-employee

maintenance facility; existing RV area with 6 units; new RV area for 6 units).
C. Tollan Wade 45-seat Bar and Ice Cream Shop at 989 Island Road.
D. New two-bedroom home at 122 Old Ferry Dock Road.

The proposed design flow to be allocated to these facilities is 4275 gallons per day (600 gpd for LDS
Church; 2410 for NPS Phase 2 facilities; 1025 gpd for Wade Bar/Ice Cream Shop; and 240 gpd for 122 Old
Ferry Dock Road residence. These facility allocations are reported to utilize a portion ofthe proposed
miscellaneous 16 3-bedroom Island Road connections referenced in the December 2016 Settlement
agreement.

Reponses to comments follow and include additional information where necessary.

l. General:
a. It must be clearly established that HISCO has responsibility and authoity ta operate all

wastewqter system components associoted with these facilities, including any existing tqnks and
collection sewer connectio sfrom tanks to the proposed lifi stations. This includes the existing
tanks to remein in service at the LDS Ch rch and within the NPS service area.

By virtue ofthe easement provided by the LDS Church, in the case ofNPS, tle easement and agreement
between NPS and HISCO for sewer, and the agreetrent for service executed between HISCO and each
resident requesting service, HISCO is granted the full authority to enter the properties and maintain the
sewer facilities for each customer. Copies ofthe standard agreement for service has been submifted to your
office several times in response to similar comrnents on past connection requests. Confinn with Mike.
provide copies of LDS easement revised and the stalrdard agreemcnt tbr service.

b. Proyide documentation that proposed acpansion ofsertices is authoized under lhe conditions that
HISCO operates as approved by the NC Utilities Commission.

The HISCO service mea includes any area of Haxkers Island that is contiguous to an existing force main or
other collection facilities. Documentation of this is atached. Mikctoptovide.

A
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Mr. Steven Bcrkowitz
Harkers Island, Carteret County, NC

Januny 3, 2018
Page 2 of 7

c. Prior to issuance oJ Construction Authorizations, amended Encroachment Agreements ./'rom DOT
must be provided (relevant to LDS Church aru| 122 Ferry Dock Rd. projects).

An NCDOT Encroachment Agreement is in place for utility work in Island Road and along the force main
route between NPS and the WWTP at Harkers Villagc. The agreement between HISCO and NCDOT in
the Division office in New Bem, is the, ifutility construction id proposed in areas contiguor.ls to the
existing force main, a letter to NCDOT is provided notifting them if the additional area. NCDOT does not
necessarily provide a retum letter confirming each modification ofthe Encroachment Agreement. A copy
ol'the letter lrom thc installation ofthc lbrcc main extcnsion along Old Fcrry Dock Road is attachcd.

d. Claification is needed whelher these facilities are included as any of the fve allocations on Island
Road (ofthe oiginal 16) commixed to be semed by HISCO, or are thesefive allocations still being
separately retained?

You provided that clarification in the second paragraph of this letter.

e. Any existing woter supply sources (e,g., wells) within the vicinity of qll new set'vice connection
lines must be indicated, and water lines serving proposedfacilities (e.9., LDS Church, Bar/Ice
Cream Shop, NPSfacilities and 122 Old Ferry Dock Roacl residence) also shown.

Conformation that there are no well along the route ofthe force main was a condition ofthe DWR permit
and was confrmed as part ofthe permitting process.

f. Specifications forforce main segmenls ofsemice connections inslalled within ights-of-ways
,should call.for localor-taping (applicable lo LDS Church and 122 OId Ferry Dock Road lines, qnd
recommended lor new NPS lines).

The specifications for installation of force mains in the HISCO system has been standardized and provided
to your office on several occasions. That specifications includes criteria for protection of existing utilities,
crossings and cl€arances to water lines, and requirements for pressure testing. Those specification apply to
all past and future force main installations in the HISCO system including mains and service laterals.
Force mains installed inside Right-of-ways are equipped with locator tape ard a 12 gage copper wire for
electrical signal location in accordance with l5A NCAC 02T.

g. Force main/service co neclion installation specifications must be provided, including
specificotions for lqtdrostatic leokoge testing.

Refer to the response for item f. above.

h. All ser-vice connections should include a shut-off valve and redundant check valve at the edge of
the right-o/-way ngar their connection to a main (such as shown to be provi"ded for the 1 22 Old
Ferry Dock Road and NPS connection lines; corporation stop and check valve as shown.for the
LDS Church connection is acceptnble, ifat the edge o-f the ight-of-ytay and located wilhin an
accessible valve box).

The service connection configuration has been standardized for use in all HISCO service installations for
both commercial duplex and residential simplex connections. The check valve and valve at the connection
is accessible via a valve box and provided with a locking valve since it serves the means for HISCO to
close the connection in the event of service being discontinued. Coufirm???
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Mr. Steven Berkowitz
Harkers Island, Caneret County, NC

January 3, 2018
Page 3 of7

i. Additional details must be provided for tops to proposed lifl stations. Bosed on discussions with

fiberglass basin manufacturer (TOPP-lndustries), extra meqsures are needed for these tops to be
watertight and/or gas tight. This would be an issue both for hydrostaric testing of lhe basins, as

currently speciJied (1l-foot head), and for any proposed locations where the tops are subiect to

flooding, or the basins will not meet horizontal setback requirements in Rule.1950(a). l\'cetl to
c<nfimr this with Mike.

The wet well tops used for flood prone areas are aluminum instead ofthe heavy plastic lids used in non-
flood areas. The tops are attached witb bolts and a neoprene gasket with the bolts spaced at approximately
8 inches on center around the top. The NPS simplex and duplex service pumping units are in potential
flood areas. None ofthe other services applied for are in an AE zone. All are il an X or zone or area of
minimal flood hazard.

j. Given proposed panel locations on the sides of qdjoining structures, a wqkrtight (NEMA 4X)
above grade junction box should be shown to be provided qt the wet reells, with wires conveyed

from inside the station to the box through watertight and gastigh, conduit, with no splices made
inside the W stations. ConJinn on drawings.

The specification on the pump station &awings indicate the requirement for NEMA 4X enclosures. This is
and always has been a standard requirement.

2. LDS Church

a. Design Flow: Please have applicant confitm andJield-verifu lack ofor presence ofa kitchen, and
adjust design Jlow d needed. Existing wqter use records should also be provided to furlher
substantiate that the proposed designJlow is approprklte.

Applicant has confirmed and reconfrmed with the owner that there is no kitchen in the church. This was
also confirme d by Chris Nitt. Water use record for 20 I 6 is attached. A summary of water use is provided
in the attached spreadsheet. The two anomalous months (l0l?017,46000 gal., and 4/2017,28000 gal.)
were conlirmed by the owner to have resulted in fixture leaks in the building. Taking those two months out
ofthe data set and the average daily flow is less than 300 gpd. We would request that an allocation of400
gpd for the church versus the 600 gpd proposed in accordance with 15A NCAC 18A .1490 900 GPD.
According to the water use records, the 600 gpd flow IAW l8A rules is more than twice the daily average.

b. Proposed use of existing tankqge: The existing 151}-gollon septic tank and 1000-gallon pump tank
are proposed to continue to be used (the ptmp tank modified to provide additionul emergency
storage capacity). Acceptability ofthese tanl{s must befreld-verified by the engineer and heahh
depqrtmenr, including leakage tesring, and visible assessment oftheir struclural integrity.

Proposed new bottom-connection of the existing pump tank to the ruewly-proposed wet well is not
acceptable, due to slructural integriD) coficerns, and potential.for inflow into this below-grade
connection. Ifa 4-ft diameter wetwell is used, as indicated in the calculations, and based on
telemetry being provided, there shoukl be suficient emergency storage capacity in the wet well and

freeboard space in the existing tanks. lf instead the eisting pump tank is converted to a second
settling tank, an elJluent filter should be proyided at the tank outlet (at elevation that will estoblish
the liquid level in the tqnk). If the condition of the existing tanks is detertnined to be acceptable,
consideration could also be given to utilizing an efrluent pump either in the existing pump tqnk or
in the newly-proposed wewell, similar to the pumping system used for at Fishhook Restaurant.
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Mr. Steven Berkou'itz
Harkers Island, Carteret County, NC

January 3, 2018
Page 5 of 7

The waterlines and existing and proposed facilities have been located in the field and flagged by
HISCO and Chris Nitt of CCHD.

d. Abandonment procedures for all existing syslens to be taken oul service musl be indicated (5

existing residences and for the existing 6 RV-units).

A note for the procedure for abandonment ofexisting septic tanks is shown on drawings.

e. Design Flow: Basis for the proposedflow reduction for the RV units must be indicated. Any wqter
use data from the existing 6 RV unils, d available, should also be provided.

Potable water use in the RV area is not metered separately. The 80 GPD flow is based on the flows
allocated for the standard units in the Harkers Island RV Park. This is a conservative flow because the RV
units in the NPS area are all aansient. Additionallir. NPS does not expcct thal mo.q than 50 percent oi'1hc
spacc< uould be occupicd al any onc tirnc.

.f. An l\-inch verticql separation must be shown to be provided where the force mainfrom the
proposed mointenance shop crosses the water line near the eristing NPS lift station. The Plan yiev'

<tf this end of this line (Sheet C4) and valve must also be corrected to show this is to be a l-I/2-inch
line and valve not 2-inch.

The required separation is shown on the drawing C-4 along with a standard note notiffing the contractor of
the required separation. John Check this.

g. Existing RY-IJnit collection sewer must be inspected and verified to be in qcceptable condition by
the engineer and health departtent. This line should also be leak-tested (concurent with leak-
testingfor the new collection sewer line). Location/depth oftuew sewer connecting to this sewer
must be based on feld-veriJied elevations.

The I-ocation and elevations ofexisting collection lines ard septic tank have been located and elevations
confirmed by a Professional Land Surveyor. The conflrmed elevations are as shown on the drawings. The
existing facilities have been inspected and the condition found satisfactory by HISCO and personnel form
CCHD. Mikc to confirnr

h. New Collection Sewer Lines must be on minimum slope oJ 0.6o,6for 6-inch lines (not 0.5%o). Depth
of cover over propose.d lines appears to be less than thleefeet. Proposed pipe maleials (SDR-35)
is loo thin Jbr this shallow of a cover. If not in trafrc ureas, lites may be of Sch. 40 PVC (if in
traffic areas, DIP would be required). SpeciJications for sewer line installation qnd testing shall be
provided (referenced bul not in submittal package received).

Slope of 6 inch lines is revised to 0.6 percenl. A minimum burial of 3 feet for gravity collection lines is

specified on the drawings. Notes are provided on drawings for testing of gravity lines in accordance with
Minimum Design Criteria forthe Permitting of Gravity Sewers, Section H- 6. (deflection testing), and J. l.
(leak testing). Pipe burial depth is minimum 3 feet. Use ofheavier PVC pipe or use ofDIP is notjustified.

i. As discussed above, atlditional provisions clre neededfor the access manhole top for the RV Park
Ltfl stution, for it to indeed beJlood-proofond waterproof, yet suffi.ciently accessible.

Several fiberglass wetwells have been installed in the HISCO system that are in flood prone areas. The
tops are aluminum and are attached to the flange ofthe cylindrical tant with bolts and a neoprene seal. The
same top configuration will be utilized at the NPS locations. Access is obtained by completely removing
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2t16t2021 Mail - mlaws harkersislandselvercgmpany.com - Outlook

Good afternoon Mr. Laws,

Th ank you for speaking to me today. Asweagreed, lwill meet you at the West Bay WWTP on Tuesday, 112812020 all0
am. Please feel free to contact me at 910-3116-1224 if your plans change.

I hope you have good luck fishingl

Bryan K. Lievre, P.E.

E ngin eer
NCDEQ, DWR, Operations Section

127 Cardinal Drive Extension

Wilmington, NC 28405 3845

Office Tel. ; 910-7 96-7324

--_.1

",4EEQ'"\J1,,-.

1........-......1
Email correspondence ta and from this addrcss /s subiecl fo ,ie
Norih Caraltna Public Recotds Law and ma

tt ll rt

httpsr/ouflook.office.com/mait/inbox/id/AAQkADhiZTRjZjUxLTI3NDLJIN DNhNCI 
'NmE0LTA2OTZhNzcl 

ZillMgAQAOxB4uFhFk3SolKgTx2p6TE%3D 111
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211612021 Mail - mlaws harkersislandsewercompany.com - Outlook

Berkowitz, St 
I

even < steve
n.berkowitz

@dhhs.nc.go

Ihu 10/1/2024
9:33 AM

To: mlaws harkersislandsewerc
Cc: Juiie Haris <julieh@carter(

Mike:The Island Road allotments accounted for in the Settlement Agreement were exhausted by other new
connections allowed afterwards beyond what were included in the Agreement. l've shown that in previous

emails and in subsequent approval letters.
We were supposed to have you r plans for u pgrades received by August L, ZO2O, which we have yet to receive,
that were prerequisite for new approvals, in light of continued violations of effluent standards from the
wastewater plant, and no provisions yet in place or proposed yet to successfully address these.
Steven

Steven Berkowitz, PE
Senior Engineer
Division of Public Health, On-Site Water Protection Branch
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services

919-707-5876 office
919-845-3973 fax
Steven. Berkowitz@dhhs.nc. gov

5605 Six Forks Road
Raleigh NC 27609

1642 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699

-::-Nothins Compares..-.-*

Email corresponcience to and from this address ls subject to the
llarth Carolina Pubtic Records Law and may be disclosed to thlrd parties.

httpsr/outlook.office.com/mail/inbox/idlAAQkADhizTRjZjUxLTl3NDUlNDNhNCl iNmE0LTA2OTZhNzc'lZjllMgAOANDgg5eEwqFGkFJYYaWk2fw%3D 1t1
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2t16t2021 Mail - mlaws harke6islandsewercompany.clm - Outlook

rom; "Bill Forman" < bill@arendelleng ineers. com >
Date: Fri, August 30, 2019 7:39 am
To : " M i ke Laws " < m i ke@ h a rke rsi sl a n d sewe rcom p_A-ay.eoln>

MIke, here is what I propose to send to Berkowitz with your approval regarding the
denitrification system. Should I copy Clark Wright?

Steven,

If the Harker Village WWTP is non-conforming in terms of denitrification, then that non-
conformance may indeed be due in part or wholly to the DHHS mandate included in the
settlement agreement that required that the glycerin injection pump be triggered by the
flow across the weir at the back end of the plant, at the chlorine contact chamber. This
represents a significant flaw to the operation of the plant. Approximately 3,800 gallons
of wastewater is discharged from the plant that has not received proper denitrification
each time the sand filters are backwashed. Typically, the sand filters are backwashed at
least once and sometimes as much as three times daily resulting in some 3,800 gallons
of effluent (for each backwashing sequence) not receiving any carbon source dosing prior
to going through the tertiary treatment sand filters.

The sand filters are backwashed with water from the clearwell. The backwash water is
recirculated back to the EQ tank, The clear well is essentially emptied by the
backwashing process dropping the water at the weir at the chlorine contact chamber
below the flow meter sensor level which triggers the chemical feed pump to inject
glycerin to the flow at the head of the mudwell. It is only after the clear well refills to
the weir level that dosing is again triggered. The result is 3799 gallons of water
processed through the sand filters into the clearwell and out the back end of the plant
without the benefit of proper denitrification in the sand filers.

The dosing pump should be triggered by running of the lift pumps at the EQ tank. That
way all effluent entering the sand filters has received a carbon dose and all water
entering the clear well has been properly processed through the sand filters.

I have instructed HISCO to make a modification that causes the dosing pump to run each
time either of the EQ tank lift pumps run and then monitor the nitrogen levels in the
effluent for several weeks. The glycerin injection rate will remain at its current setting.

If you examine the monitoring reports, you will notice that high nitrogen readings occur
after high flows which appear in the flow record as anomalous. The anomalous high
flows result from the backwashing of the sand filters. The backwash water is recirculated
back to the EQ tank so it is double counted in the overall plant output flow each time the
sand filters are backwashed as measured at the flow meter at the chlorine contact
cha m ber.

We believe that the plant modifications mandated by DHHS in the settlement agreement
are the cause of the plant nitrogen removal non-conforma nce. That belng the case, it is
requested that DHHS grant HISCO some latitude in bringing the plant back into
conformance and approve the connection permits while HISCO makes these
modifications and monitors the effluent.

hUps://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADhiZTRjZjUxLTl3NDUtNDNhNCl iNmE0LTA2OTZhNzclZjllMgAQANlZREwTNEpNlsqyaGOhTdo%3D 1t2
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2116t2o21 Mail- mlaws harkersislandseworcompany.com - Outlook

Please confirm this request at your earliest convenience. Call me if you have any
questions.

James W. (Bill) Forman, Jr., P.E.

Bill Forrnan

ARENDELL ENGINEERS
James W. (Bill) Forman, )r., P.E.
President
X*NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS, SAME BUILDING DIFFERENT ENTRANCEX*
1004 Arendell Street
Morehead City, NC 28557
Phone: (252) 622-4338
Fax: (252) 622-4505
Mobile: (252) 259-7224
Email : bjll@eren-delleogi neers.com
Website: www. a re ndelleng in eers. co m

Confidentiality Notice: This e-mail communication and any attachments may contain
confidential and privileged information for the use of the designated recipients named
above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have
received this communication in error and that any review, disclosure, dissemination,
distribution or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify me immediately by replying to this message and
deleting it from your computer. Thank you.

https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/idlAAQkADhiZTRjZjUXLTI3NDUtNDNhNCIiNmE0LTA2OTZhNzc'lZjllMgAQANlZREWTNEpNlsqyaGOhTdo%3D 212
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NC DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

ROY COOPER . Governor

MANDY COHEN, MD, MPH . Secretary

MARK T. BENTON . Assistenl Secretery for Public Health

Division of Public Health

January 8,2021

Mr. Jesse R. Dail, REHS
Environmental Health Director
Carteret County Health Department
3820 Bridges St. Suite A
Morehead City, NC 28537
(Courier No. 1 1-1 1-01), Fax: (252) 222-77 53

Re: Review of Revised Plans and Specifications for Denitrification System Upgrade, Harkers
Village Wastewater Treatment System, HISCO Utilities, Harkers Island, Carteret County, NC,
OSWS Project No. 1995-1 7-1 1.

Dear Mr. Dail:

I have completed a review ofrevised plans and specifications for modifications to the Harkers
Village Wastewater Treatment Plant to facilitate compliance with Nitrogen Reduction permit
limitations, received December 10, 2020. As you are aware, this plant has been in frequent
violation of system performance standards, and the addition ofnew connections to the service
area has been put on hold until an approved upgrade plan, and firm schedule for completion is in
place. We had previously been advised that a new replacement Wastewater Treatrnent System
was to be proposed fulans to have been provided by August | , 2020), but have been informed
that this option has now been delayed for the foreseeable future.

The current proposal appears to be for the basic components to facilitate enhanced denitrification
initially proposed and approved in 2016 and a basis for the approval of signifrcant service area
expansions at that time (see Approval for OSWS Project Nos. 1995-17-3,4 and 5, issued August
16, 2016) to now be implemented. Subsequent efforts to improve denitrification with less radical
treatment plant modifrcations have now been fully acknowledged to have been unsuccessful. It is
now proposed to: convert the front portion ofeach aeration tank (about l/3 of its capacity) into
an anoxic tank; include provisions for a mixer and recirculating pump; relocate glycerin injection
points; install an ORP/DO meter to control glycerin feed and blower run-times in the aeration
basins; and to relocate clarifier sludge retums to the anoxic zone.

Plans received so far (and as described in the Project Narrative) essentially axe the same as were
included in the 2016 plaas. However, based upon tle more recent emails and discussions, it is
our understanding that some modifications are intended to be made which have yet to be detailed
(e.g., Use of sheet metal partition instead of EPDM or PVC Fabric Barrier). Additionally, and

NC OEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ' DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH

LOCATION: 5605 S,X FORKS RD. RALEIGH NC 27609
MAILING ADDRESS: 1642 MAIL SERVICE CENTER, RALEIGH NC 27699-1642

www.ncdhhs.gov . rELi 919-707-5874' FAx: 919-845-3973

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNIry/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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Jesse Dail

January B, 2020 Page 2 of 3

based upon over further review, details need to be provided for any modifrcations, including
manufacturer's cut sheets lor any new equipment in addition to or instead ofwhat was included
in the 2016 submittal. Besides detail on the partition, the following need to be addressed:

L Clarification of means of linking ORP and DO monitoring system to automatic regulation of
the glycerin feed and blowers, including specificatior/cut sheets of materials to be provided.
It is my understanding, that provisions would need to be incorporated for independent control
ofeach train's aeration system (such as by each having a dedicated blower, with "H"-type
interconnection ofaeration system piping as a back-up).

2. Provisions specified for addressing corroded grating, grating angle iron supports, corroded
structural stiffeners, and air system piping.

3. Need for further modifications based upon experience of the operator and designer from
other systems, such as the need to provide means of controlling clarifier sludge retum air-lifts
independent from (and supplemental to) the main plant blowers.

4. Specific timeline for completing upgmdes to Treatment Trains B and C. It is essential that
both trains include the necessary upgrades. We note that during mid-Season (e.g., July),
flows have frequently exceeded 20,000 gpd, besides the need for redundancy ifone train
needs to be taken out ofservice.

We shall continue with our review as soon as we receive revisions and additional information
requested above. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions pertaining to this letter
or if we may be of further assistance with this project. We may be reached at the telephone and

facsimile numbers or address listed on this letterhead, and I can be contacted directly at (919)

707-5876 or by email at r iqr.1i:.,4r'idq1 ii- q,lltltt.rt,;.;; tr'.

Sincerely,

2h^90r*z--4
Steven Berkowitz. P.E.
On-Site Wastewater Engineering

Clc: Bill Forman
Mike Laws (via Email)
Dwayne Graham (vie Email)

2
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